Return the completed form and send to:
Mr. P Tibbs
33 Tudor Drive,
Cosby,
Leicester
LE9 1TU
Dear Judge
To meet data protection requirements you need to be informed and give your consent (or otherwise) to
the information about you held on The Northern Dogue De Bordeaux judges list and to know how it will
be used.
1. The information held is
Title, Name, Address, Phone Number and Kennel Club affix if you have one.
2. The purpose of the Judges list is to inform show secretaries who include Dogue De Bordeaux in
their shows of the judges, which the Northern DDB Club support.
In an effort to reach as many as possible the list will be included on the Northern DDB Club
website at www.nddbc.co.uk
They will also be sent to secretaries when requested by post.
3. The information about you will only be kept whilst you are on the Northern DDB Clubs Judges
List.
4. Personal amendments will only take place on your written instruction to me at the address
above.
5. A form for your written instruction is provided below will you please complete and return
together with your completed questionnaire.
6. The criteria will be revaluated annually which may affect your position on the list, any changes
to any candidates position will be notified in writing.
7. We cannot include your name on the published lists if I don’t get your written instruction.
Yours Sincerely
The Northern Dogue de Bordeaux Club

To the Northern Dogue De Bordeaux Club.
I agree to the inclusion of my personal details, i.e. Title, Name Address, Phone Number, and Affix on the
Northern Dogue De Bordeaux Clubs Judges List.
For the list to be included on the Northern DDB Clubs web page, made public and distributed to show
secretaries when requested.

I agree to the above

Name (Printed)……………………………………………………….Signature………...…………………….Date………………………….

Name (Printed)……………………………………………………….Signature………...…………………….Date………………………….

